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Travel back through time…!
Margaret Thatcher ran Scotland…
… Aberdeen conquered Europe!

Fergie was young, and ‘80s bands
were even younger….

For the first time I wrote a report on a personal computer!
(BBC B: Memory 32k)

New to Scotland…
I’d moved up to Aberdeen University from
Newcastle, where I’d researched rural housing for
my first book “No Homes For Locals?” (1981)
I read everything I could find about rural housing in
Scotland, but there was very little. And it was only
through Rural Forum that I learned what the issues
were on the ground.
A Working Group – listed here – worked with me in
a process of Knowledge Exchange to inform this
report. We launched it at the Caledonian Hotel in
Edinburgh, with the Housing Minister responding.

The issues in 1984
• Rural housing seemed to be “forgotten”
• Lack of social housing in rural areas
– Lack of council housing: 54% of homes in Scotland were
council rented, but half that in rural areas.
– RTB already eroding rural social housing supply
– Public investment neglecting rural needs, both in capital
allocations and in housing revenue account
– Higher building costs and higher rents

• Planning controls
– More flexibility in the H&Is, but elsewhere a presumption
against new housing in rural areas.

• Economic development role?
• Poor quality housing in rural areas
– eg. 1 in 4 houses in Western Isles BTS
– Private rented sector worst

Changes since 1984

Developments 1984-89
•
•
•

Rural Forum and Shelter lobbying and
piloting new initiatives
Study of crofter housing CBGLS for SCU
Report on the Development of Housing
Associations in Rural Scotland
–
–
–
–

•

Innovative supply response from rural HAs
from very small beginnings
But LCHO displacing social renting
Higher costs necessitate higher % HAG,
shortage of sites, planning controls, etc
‘Constellation model’ for Western Isles (TIG)

1988 Church of Scotland Housing Inquiry
called for a rural housing strategy
–

SG promised rural housing strategy from SH,
the new national housing agency for Scotland.
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Scottish Homes 1989-1998
Consultative paper “The Rural Housing Challenge” (Jan 1990) identified 4
key challenges, and some key principles.
Scottish Homes Rural Policy (Sept 1990): repeated 4 challenges:
–
–
–
–

Increasing the supply of housing in rural areas
Tackling poor housing conditions
Ensuring affordability
Tenant and Community involvement

Innovations included:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Consideration of higher levels of HAG;
GRO-grants (Grants for Rent or Ownership),
RHOGs (Rural Home Ownership Grants)
Local housing agencies
Piloting in 10 Rural Demonstration Areas (RDAs)
Continuous monitoring and formative evaluation

Review of the Rural Policy, 1996.
–
–
–
–

Problems had worsened (less social housing, growing waiting lists) but SH rural policy
had mitigated the effects of wider Government policies (cuts, RTB, planning, etc).
Over £300m investment enabled >10,000 starts, but increasing LCHO share meant
targeting middle- rather than low-income groups. And rural share still contested.
Little progress on improving house conditions nor on community involvement.
Successful application of a partnership approach, and continuous learning.

Scottish Homes 1989-2001
Rural Policy Statement 1998 recast SH rural objectives to fit within
new national strategy and to respond to the Policy Review:
–
–
–
–
–

Redressing the overemphasis on LCHO in investment programme, by
placing “greater emphasis on provision of affordable rented housing”.
Playing a more proactive role in land availability.
Renewing commitment to the Care & Repair programme and REPG.
Commitment to “real community participation” in partnership working.
Ensuring that rural areas not disadvantaged in resource allocation –
though this seems to have required intervention from the new Labour
Housing Minister, Calum MacDonald MP for the Western Isles.

1984-2019: What’s changed?
So much has changed since 1984, and now again I’m out of touch with the grassroots…
–
–
–
–
–

Scottish Parliament and Scottish Government (and a Scottish Rural Parliament)
Rural Housing Scotland…!
Community-based land reform and community empowerment
The ‘rural burden’ and many other innovations
‘Pressured rural areas’ designation and eventual abolition of the RTB (hooray!)

But some things seem to remain unchanged. Derek sent me this list of current issues:

1984-2019: What’s changed?
A recurring theme has been the disproportionately low rural share of government investment
in Scotland’s affordable rural housing. Derek’s analysis shows settlements below 3,000
population averaged a 6.4% share during 2013-16, with 17.3% of Scotland’s people.

1984-2019: What’s changed?
Tenure, the proportion of social housing in rural Scotland has continued to decline since
2001 while the private rented sector grew – especially in accessible rural areas.
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House Conditions: SHQS now, as fewer houses BTS - but older private rented stock in
rural areas still suffers from damp and is most likely to fail the SHQS.
Contribution of housing to rural development is now much more recognised – both
with respect to economic prosperity and to community ownership/empowerment.
Place-shaping: can this bring the necessary culture change to planning practice?

Reflections
•

•

•

•

•

Scotland’s Rural Housing: A Forgotten Problem was a
product of knowledge exchange between academia,
policy and practice and was effective as a result. It led
(after some years) both to a rural policy for Scotland and
to Rural Forum’s Rural Housing Service (aka RHS!).
Scottish Homes rural policy was innovative and helpful in
mitigating the impact of wider government policies on
the supply and affordability of rural housing. But did SH
deflect criticism from the Scottish Office?
Despite this, and subsequent innovations, there is still too
little social housing to meet rural needs. The underlying
problems of an unfair share of public investment, higher
costs, land supply and lack of political will remain.
The most hopeful development is the activism of rural
communities, along with enabling legislation and support
from SG. Rural communities recognise the importance of
affordable housing and continue to innovate.
And rural housing is no longer “a forgotten problem”!

Thank you!

mark.shucksmith@ncl.ac.uk

